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Hang Time
Gymnast Sarah Prosen ’11 competes in World Games

Fish or Cut Bait
Emily Wartman ’10 embraces creepy crawlies. Last
summer Wartman interned with the Great Lakes Worm
Watch, a nonprofit organization that works to increase
society’s understanding of the role of exotic species in
ecosystem change. Earthworms are, in fact, exotic for
the Great Lakes Region, having been wiped out after the
last glacial period, which ended around 9,700 BC. Early
Europeans later reintroduced earthworms to the area
where their presence is slowly changing the face of our
native forests.
An environmental studies major, Wartman couldn’t have
imagined a better way to spend the summer. “I loved
being outside all day, hanging out by the shores of Lake
Superior,” she says. “I’m in this life to get my feet wet and
my hands dirty—or full of worms.”
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From the Editor
They say you never get a second chance to make a first impression,
which is why (in my introduction to you, dear readers) I feel
fortunate to be granted edits. Those highlighted in this issue of
Hamline magazine made their impressions on the fly—literally for
gymnast Sarah Prosen ’11 who had mere seconds to perform her
routine on the double mini trampoline at the World Games in
Kaohsiung, Taiwan. And talk about nerve-wracking. Last spring
newly appointed Deputy Under Secretary for Farm and Foreign
Agricultural Services Bud Philbrook JD ’83 prepared to make a first
impression on his new boss, President Barack Obama.
As I learn more about Hamline I am also struck by the power of
lasting impressions. Those that the university has made on students
and that they, in turn, have demonstrated to their local and global
communities. Students such as Margaret Shields ’09 who will
graduate this winter and leave behind an organic garden to feed
the neighborhood’s elderly long after she’s gone.
Such stories have left me with an exciting first impression of
Hamline, which I am confident will endure.
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From the President

One of the distinct pleasures that comes my way as president of Hamline University is the opportunity to hear from
alumni—their stories of what they are now doing and where
their Hamline degree has taken them in their careers and
personal journeys. Some write letters or emails to me; others
drop by the office when they are in town; and on many occasions, I encounter them as legislators, lawyers, business owners,
teachers, ministers, writers, scholars, entrepreneurs, artists,
homemakers, and veterans in Minnesota and around the world.
Hamline alumni represent this extraordinary university in
myriad professions and walks of life, each as diverse and distinctive as the graduate, but all with stories that are uniquely theirs.
Sometimes I receive letters from parents reflecting upon their
son or daughter’s experiences at Hamline. Presidential scholar
and 2009 graduate Alison Clausen, who is now a graduate student at Ithaca College in New York pursuing a degree in sport
psychology, found that Hamline was a “perfect fit,” according
to her mother, Roberta Clausen. “She received a wonderful
education, worked hard to make a difference on campus, and
fulfilled her dream of competing in college gymnastics. She felt
that her presence was noticed, her input valued, and her mind
expanded.”
Another exchange were the letters I received from Nick
Vogel ’07 and Joe Vogel ’02, two of three brothers who graduated from Hamline, who are currently serving at Camp Basra in
Iraq. At the suggestion of our public relations director, JacQui
Getty, I wrote them a letter, and we sent a Hamline banner
that was hung in the dining room. Joe wrote: “The days are
long and hot, but the time goes quickly. Every morning I head

to the chow hall for breakfast. One particular morning, much
to my surprise, I noticed a huge HU banner hanging on the
wall. I want to thank you for sending us a piece of HU pride.”
Nick wrote: “On behalf of all of the Hamline alumni serving
with Red Bulls, please extend my sincere gratitude to all of the
students, parents, and staff of the Hamline University community. The overwhelming support, thoughts, and prayers are
very much appreciated.” What a joy to learn of their loyalty and
pride in their Hamline experiences!
Sometimes the impact of Hamline on alumni arises from a
belief that the university literally changed their lives as people
who could make a lasting difference in the world. On many
occasions, as I’ve watched a football game with Bob Klas ’52
and his wife, Sandy, in the multi-purpose facility overlooking
Klas Field that they provided for Hamline, I’ve heard Bob say,
“Success is commensurate with the amount of effort expended.”
The philanthropic lives of Sandy and Bob, who received honorary degrees from Hamline in 2008, extend to many nonprofit
organizations and causes that exemplify Hamline’s vision to
“make the world a better place.”
Then there are brief conversations with alumni such as Mary
Viereck ’75 and her husband, Paul, whose son, Andrew, is
now a sophomore. I recalled our exchange a couple of years
ago when Mary was sincerely hoping their son would choose
Hamline. When I recently saw them on campus, I asked how
it was going for Andrew. Mary responded, “He loves it here;
absolutely loves it.”
And I especially enjoy writing letters of recommendation for
graduates as they enter the job market—somehow a letter from
“Office of the President” seems to help in the search for that
first position.
In the overall scheme of life at Hamline, there are examples
all around us that show we are continuing our responsibility to
prepare students for lives of purpose, wherever they may lead,
guided by our founding tradition of belief in the sacredness of
inquiry, attentiveness to our civic duties, and commitment to
ourselves as a diverse, learning centered university.
What a privilege. What a pleasure.
Sincerely,

Linda N. Hanson
President
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Happenings

on Hewitt

Ringing in the Graduates
Last spring the bell from Old Main’s clock tower emerged
once again to ring for the annual closing of commencement
ceremonies—a Hamline tradition since 1934. Removed from
the tower for preservation in 1991, the bell remains carefully
stored until May when Hamline’s newest class of graduates
assembles in front of Old Main to receive diplomas. This year
more than 402 undergraduates and more than 590 law and
graduate students made up Hamline’s Class of 2009.
The Reverend James M. Lawson, a United Methodist pastor and civil rights leader, was awarded an honorary doctor of
humane letters at the undergraduate ceremony. Once referred
to by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. as “the leading nonviolence
theorist in the world,” Lawson studied the Gandhian movement in India in the 1950s before becoming a leader in the
civil rights movement. He has paid for his beliefs, including
serving a 13-month prison sentence in 1951 for evading the
Korean War draft. In the late 1950s and 1960s Lawson began
holding workshops on nonviolence and trained growing numbers of American students how to stage sit-ins to champion
civil rights.
Lawson challenged the Class of 2009. “I want to apologize
to you from my generation because we thought, in the ’50s,
’60s, and ’70s, that we were going to bequeath to you a fairer
and more accessible world and society than what you are
entering as graduates of Hamline,” he said. “There is massive
work yet to be done. I urge you to commit to the unimaginable. You can be the generation that calls for an explosion of
equality and justice that will embrace all.”

Second from top: the Reverend James Lawson
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Bright Futures for
Fulbright scholars
Ellie Favell ’09

Tara Stephanson ’09

Blaine, Minnesota

White Bear Lake, Minnesota

Maternal influence
My mother was an amazing example of a strong woman
and taught me that I can do almost anything as long as I
work hard enough.

Sisterly guidance
My sister was extremely influential to me because I saw
what an amazing and successful person she had become,
and I wanted to follow in her footsteps.

Best Hamline memory
From serving as a resident assistant to my study abroad
experience to my friends and professors, it’s impossible to
pick just one.

Best Hamline memory
My year abroad was my most memorable year, but my best
on-campus Hamline memory was living in the dorms my
freshman year. We had an amazing sense of community.

Favorite professors
The religion department is amazing. Deanna Thompson,
Timothy Polk, and Mark Berkson are Hamline treasures
who contribute so much to the Hamline community. Also,
Meg Hobday, Kari Richtsmeier, Sonja Matthews, and
Jeanne Kosieradzki are phenomenal. What makes all of
these people so special is their constant commitment to the
students and their unwavering standards for our education.

Favorite professors
My German advisor Kari Richtsmeier tops my ‘Best of
Hamline’ list. Without Kari, there is no way I would
have received the Fulbright grant. And my faculty advisor
Matt Olson did a fantastic job guiding me through my
honors project.

Fulbright plans
I will be an assistant English teacher at a secondary
school in Germany. I am so excited to be able to teach
again. Hamline’s wonderful TEFL program in the School
of Education gave me hands-on experience in an ESL
classroom.
Future plans
After the Fulbright, I hope to attend graduate school and
obtain a master of education degree and licensure in ESL
and possibly German.
Advice from a winner
Explore as much as you can and use the resources available
to you. Your experience at Hamline can be so much more
than a piece of paper after four years. Study abroad, even if
only for a J- or May-term.

Fulbright plans
I will be an assistant teacher and tutor in a German
school. I hope to further my German language skills and
knowledge about the culture. I also want to make an
impact on the students’ lives and inspire them to spend
time in the U.S.
Future ambitions
I intend to apply to graduate school to become a guidance
counselor. I want to inspire students to follow their dreams.
Advice from a winner
Study abroad—it helps you learn about yourself, your
values, and your goals. Living in a different culture causes
you to take an objective look at your life and future and
reevaluate.
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Wesley Award recipients Carlos Sneed, Natalie Self ’09, Alison Clausen ’09, Carolyn Levy, and Nkechi Eccles-James ’09

Wesley Winners
Now in its ninth year, the prestigious John Wesley
Awards for Leadership and Service recognize students and
faculty and staff members who exemplify John Wesley’s
commitment to “do all the good you can.” Sponsored
by the Board of Trustees, these awards recognize those
who embody Hamline’s vision with a $5,000 award or
scholarship.
Carlos Sneed, assistant dean of students for diversity and
community, developed the Hamline University Conference
on Race and Ethnicity, the Safe Zone Education Teams,
and the Multicultural Alliance Network. He works tirelessly
for diversity and community on behalf of the Office of
Multicultural and International Student Affairs and on the
Diversity Integration Standing Committee, consistently
taking on leadership roles beyond his own duties. Sneed
helped plan and coordinate Hamline’s first Teach-in and
Community Conversation on Diversity in 2007 and helped
plan the 2009 event on socioeconomic class.
Natalie Self ’09 of Downers Grove, Illinois, has advocated
tirelessly as a member of the National Conference on
Race and Ethnicity and Diversity Integration Standing
Committee, an event organizer, a fundraiser, and a student
leader. Writes one nominator, “I can’t believe there are
enough hours in the day for Natalie to accomplish all that
she does. And she is a great person to be with, clearly enjoying her life and friends.”
Alison Clausen ’09 of Newport, Washington, excelled
at Hamline and in the community as a gymnast and
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gymnastics coach, a residential assistant, and a member of
Psi Chi, Beta Beta Beta, and Omicron Delta Kappa. As a
presidential scholar and Wesley scholar, she continuously
amazed professors with her intelligence, strength, and
tireless dedication. “As Ali moves beyond Hamline, I have
no doubt that she will be the ultimate compassionate
citizen of the world, ‘doing all the good she can,’ ” writes
one nominator.
Carolyn Levy, associate professor of theatre arts and
communication studies, uses drama to educate audiences
about social responsibility and diversity. In addition to
counseling students and volunteering at Ramsey County
Sexual Offense Services, Levy coauthored the play, Until
Someone Wakes Up, which educates about sexual violence,
and teaches a first-year seminar called “Living in a Rape
Culture: What Are We Going to Do About it?.” Levy
“thinks first of her students, then of her community, and
lastly herself,” writes one nominator.
Nkechi Eccles-James JD ’09 of Freetown, Sierra Leone,
has advocated for justice since her first year of law school,
when she served as a first-year representative. As a Hamline
law student ambassador, American Bar Association
liaison, teaching assistant, and peer mentor, Eccles-James
maintained high standards of academic achievement. To
promote diversity and fundraise, she designed Hamline’s
first multicultural fashion show and donated the proceeds
to Project Homeless Connect.

Leader in the Field
Last spring Hamline announced the
appointment of Dr. Sheila Wright as
dean of the School of Education. Most
recently Wright served as associate dean
of academic programs at Saint Xavier
University in Chicago and has held
several leadership positions in the field of
education.
“I am pleased to be a part of the
Hamline family, and I’m committed to
ensuring that we are viewed as the leading
provider of academic excellence in teacher
education in the Twin Cities, the state of
Minnesota, and beyond,” Wright says.
After graduating magna cum laude with
a bachelor of arts degree in education
from the University of North Carolina–
Greensboro, Wright began her career as a
visual arts teacher for Wake County Public
Schools in Raleigh, North Carolina. She
went on to earn a master’s degree in arts

education from the Rhode Island School
of Design and a PhD in curriculum and
instruction from North Carolina State
University.
Wright has taught for several higher
education institutions, including Carleton
College and Minnesota State University
in Mankato. She also worked as an arts
administrator for two state agencies, building partnerships among local schools, arts
agencies, colleges, and universities. At Saint
Xavier, Wright also was responsible for
new faculty recruitment and support for
diverse faculty and staff members.
“Dr. Wright’s leadership skills, experience working with faculty members, and
commitment to preparing teachers for the
rich diversity of today’s classrooms make
her an excellent match for the School of
Education,” says David Stern, vice president for academic and student affairs.

Virtual Virtuosos
In July the music of Bach, Beethoven, and Schubert poured out of
Sundin Music Hall, as pianists from around the world competed in the
Minnesota International Piano-e-Competition. Founded in 2002 by
University of Minnesota Professor of Piano Alexander Braginsky, the
competition is recognized as one of the most technologically advanced
in the world.
The competition’s adherence to artistic integrity and use of technology attracts pianists from around the world. In the preliminary round,
up to 71 contestants perform in one of five world locations on
Yamaha Disklavier pianos—acoustic pianos that precisely
record and reproduce a performer’s key and pedal strokes
down to the subtlest shift of pressure. The recordings
are sent to a panel of judges in New York who watch a
Disklavier piano reproduce the exact performances while
synchronized with video of the contestants. Twenty-four
finalists are then selected to compete live in Minnesota where
one person will win $25,000, a grand piano, and numerous performance engagements.
Hamline has hosted the final rounds of the competition since its
founding. “It’s been a fruitful collaboration,” says Braginsky. “The
competition was and still is on the cutting edge. Hamline has been
our friend and partner from the beginning.”
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Fantasy Reality
In the classroom, the boardroom, or the faerie
courtroom, Mikayla Moffet ’11 (Scottsdale,
Arizona) thinks women can do anything—just
as well as men. Moffet, an English and history
major and religion and women’s studies minor,
spent last summer examining representations
of women in teen fantasy fiction novels, as part
of a collaborative research project with English
professor Kristina Deffenbacher. Each year
nearly 40 Hamline undergraduates participate
in collaborative research projects, working
closely with professors and often presenting
their research at national conferences. Moffet
submitted her work to several conferences,
including the National Conferences on
Undergraduate Research and the Northeast Modern
Language Association Classic and Contemporary Girl
Literature Conference.
We sat down with Moffet to talk about her working
paper, “Sex and Swordplay: Teen Fantasy Fiction in
Feminist and Cultural Contexts.”
What’s it about? I’m placing the teen fantasy
fiction genre, which is mostly written by women, in
conversation with other genres that are predominately
female authored, such as 19th-century novels like
Frankenstein and current romance fiction. I hope to
draw conclusions from representations of women within
the literature.
What inspired the topic? I began to notice gender
representations in my reading of books such as Twilight
and other teen fantasy fiction. Many of the books
are purposefully written to empower young girls, the
genre’s primary readership, by depicting a heroine who
triumphs over a patriarchal system. Others represent
women in the opposite way, as damsels in distress,
constantly in need of support by dominant male
characters. If female characters do ascertain power
within the system, they often transcend traditional
gender roles and are depicted as asexual, rather than
beautiful or feminine.
8
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What effect does this have? The popularity of some
teen fantasy fiction is crazy—if you Google image
search Twilight there are almost 15 million results. But
what messages are they sending young women? Edward
Cullen, the main male character in Twilight, is a teen
heartthrob, but the storyline between him and Bella,
his love interest, is troubling. For example in the first
book he follows her and gets into her house without her
consent. It’s seen as romantic by 13-year-old girls—that
he’s protecting her—but it’s essentially stalking.
Then why is Twilight such a cultural phenomenon?
My research is still preliminary, but an initial theory
is that these are the kind of gender roles our society
values—the dominant male and the damsel-in-distress
female. At the same time, I also see a feminist trend
within teen fantasy fiction with books such as Valiant
by Holly Black whose female characters often save the
male lead.
So there’s still hope. Definitely. My goal is to
study between 50 and 100 books in the genre, so there’s
a wide range. I also aim for this to become
a critical/creative project, as I’m currently writing
a novel within the genre and taking this research
into consideration as I develop my own characters
and storyline.
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Major Opportunities
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DPA
MNM BFA
What do The Grapes of Wrath and business have in
common? Everything, according to the Hamline School
of Business, which recently launched a bachelor of business
administration (BBA) degree program designed to provide
undergraduates with a fundamental business education
within a liberal education framework. Students can major
in marketing, management, finance, accounting, general
business, and international business, while also being
exposed to classes within the liberal arts such as English,
history, and language.
“Today, more than ever before, organizations are seeking
people who get the big picture,” says Julian Schuster, dean of
the School of Business. “At the School of Business, we aim to
provide integrated knowledge for a complex world.”

Meanwhile, growing writers will have an opportunity to
focus on their craft through Hamline’s new bachelor of fine
arts (BFA) in creative writing degree program to be launched
in 2010. Courses will offer students rigorous training in the
craft and process of writing, as well as a solid grounding in
literature and literary analysis. Successfully published authors
and educators will teach the classes that will provide a tiered
curriculum in fiction, poetry, and creative nonfiction.
“The BFA degree creates an automatic pathway of
distinction for Hamline,” says Mary Rockcastle, dean of the
Graduate School of Liberal Studies. “It will expand options
for students and make Hamline a center of excellence in
creative writing.”

Micro Miracle
At 24 weeks old, weighing one pound, eight
ounces, and no longer than a dollar bill, April
Palo ’12 (Saint Paul), was born blue and unresponsive. On the Apgar newborn assessment, a
10 indicates perfect health, a zero indicates death.
Palo was a two.
At that time, in the late 1980s, “micro-preemies”
like April had only a 50 percent rate of survival,
compared to 90 percent today. Recently Palo
was featured in People magazine with six other
micro-preemies who survived at the time thanks to
then-groundbreaking procedures and neonatologist
Ronald Hoesktra, a leading micro-preemie specialist at Children’s Hospital of Minnesota.
This year concludes Hoekstra’s 22-year study
of the long-term effects of micro-prematurity
and treatments on 156 micro-premies. Of
116 now 18-year-old micro-premies, 88
percent have completed high school, 89
percent have been employed, and 57
percent attend college.

Palo, healthy, engaged to be married, and looking forward to studying abroad in Dublin next
spring, is one such case. “When I was born I was
in an incubator, breathing through a ventilator,
and hooked up to tubes because my organs weren’t
working,” says Palo. “Had I been born a few years
earlier or at a hospital where doctors didn’t have
expertise in micro-preemies, I probably wouldn’t
have made it.”
A sophomore, Palo has already laid foundations for a senior thesis and PhD work in religion
through a collaborative research project pertaining
to biblical studies as they relate to the Northern
Irish Conflict. Active on campus, she also is a
coleader of the Multifaith Alliance, a presidential
scholar, and the recipient of Hamline’s Mary
Maude Knox award, given to one outstanding firstyear or sophomore.
Born under intense skepticism that she would
fully develop both physically and mentally—let
alone live—Palo is motivated to succeed and is
steadfast in her convictions. “You can be whatever
you want,” she says.
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High Achievers
Last spring the university recognized the following faculty and staff members for promotions and awards.
College of Liberal Arts
David Davies, anthropology—granted tenure and promoted
to associate professor
Jodi Goldberg, biology—granted tenure and promoted to
associate professor
David Hudson, English—granted tenure and chosen
Faculty Advisor of the Year
Gerald Krause, criminal justice—granted tenure
Carolyn Levy, theatre and communication arts—granted tenure
Kristin Mapel-Bloomberg, women’s studies—granted tenure
John Mazis, history—granted tenure
Susan Myster, anthropology and forensic science—
granted tenure
Bonnie Ploger, biology—promoted to full professor
Michael Reynolds, English—granted tenure
Susie Steinbach, history—promoted to full professor
Deanna Thompson, religion—received the Burton and Ruth
Grimes Outstanding Teacher Award and the Outstanding
Faculty Member of the Year Award

School of Law
Allen Blair—promoted to associate professor and named the
Student Bar Association’s Outstanding Professor of the Year
Jonathan Kahn—granted tenure and promoted to full professor
Tom Romero—granted tenure and promoted to full professor
School of Education
Barbara Elvecrog—promoted to associate professor
Julia Reimer—promoted to associate professor
Jean Strait—granted tenure
Graduate School of Liberal Studies
Katrina Vandenburg—named Graduate School of
Liberal Studies’ Outstanding Professor of the Year
Staff
Terry Middendorf, Career Development Center—awarded
the Trish la Plante Distinguished Service Award
Jacqueline Jones, accounts payable—awarded Outstanding
Staff Member of the Year Award

School of Business
Jenny Keil, business—chosen Faculty Advisor of the Year

Hamline Bookshelf
In need of a good read? Add these new faculty-member
books to your bedside stack:
Stephen Kellert, philosophy, College of Liberal Arts
Borrowed Knowledge: Chaos Theory and the
Challenge of Learning across Disciplines
University of Chicago Press
What happens to scientific knowledge when researchers
from outside the discipline utilize the latest scientific trend
in their work? Kellert examines this notion of borrowing
in a study of the relationship between the natural sciences
and other academic disciplines. Using the example of chaos
theory, Kellert demonstrates how fields from anthropology
to family therapy make use of the concept and reveals both
the serious problems and the opportunities for cooperation
that can arise from this type of interchange.
Larry Sutin, Graduate School of Liberal Studies
When to Go into the Water, Sarabande Books
Spanning more than two centuries, When to Go into the
Water follows the travels of fictional writer Hector de Saint10
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Aureole, author of a novel by the same title, as he searches
for love. Described as “a delicious jewel box of a book . . .
hilarious, annoying, and enchanting” by the Minneapolis
StarTribune, Sutin’s latest novel is a must-read.

Book Club
Hamline and the Université Gaston Berger in Senegal,
West Africa, are old pals. Through a bilateral exchange
program established in the late 1990s, they host each
other’s students and faculty and staff members, wear the
same school colors, and help each other understand the
culture, lifestyles, beliefs, and challenges of their respective
institutions.
Recently the Hamline community took a new step in
expanding the partnership. Realizing that the African
university, similar in size to Hamline, lacked a comprehensive library collection, Hamline collected more than 25,000
books to donate to its sister school and to elementary and
secondary schools in the area.

To get the books to Senegal, Hamline partnered with
local charity Books for Africa, which found an anonymous
donor to pay the $10,000 shipping cost. Hamline Assistant
Dean for Study Abroad and Off-campus Programs Kari
Richtsmeier and her staff traveled to Senegal to help the
university receive the enormous shipment. “The level of
appreciation from students and faculty and staff members
at the university was amazing,” says Richtsmeier. “It’s not
a one-sided exchange, however. In return for the tangible
things we send to the Université Gaston Berger, our students and faculty and staff members receive life-changing
experiences.”

SENEGAL

Legal Aid
Leo Brisbois JD ’87 remembers summers spent as a boy living with
his grandmother on the White Earth Reservation, where he learned
to value the environment, education, and public service—values that
he aims to incorporate in his work as president of the Minnesota
State Bar Association, a title he was awarded last July.
Brisbois is the first American Indian and Hamline alumnus to
serve in the role. In it, he will help MSBA adopt advanced technologies, organize networking events for members, and champion the
importance of pro bono work.
“It’s only natural that someone from Hamline would eventually
be in this position,” he says. “Maybe it’s unfortunate that it didn’t
happen before now because Hamline has graduated a tremendous
number of talented and qualified people. It’s a privilege to represent
Hamline in this regard.”
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On land and ice, in water and air, Pipers power through to victory
Baseball
The team clinched its second consecutive MIAC playoff
win and went 1-2 in tournament play before losing to
St. Olaf. The Pipers closed out the 2009 season 22-19 overall,
and 12-8 in MIAC action. Shortstop Dan Kaczrowski ’09
(St. Anthony, Minnesota) and pitcher Matt Mullendore ’11
(Amery, Wisconsin) were named all-MIAC players, while Bill
Sand ’09 (White Bear Township, Minnesota) was named to
the all-sportsmanship team. After leading the conference in
stolen bases and steal attempts, Kaczrowski was team lead with
a .393 batting average and 26 RBI. He signed with the Arizona
Diamondbacks in the 2009 MLB draft.
Basketball
Men’s
Tony Thrasher ’09 (Hustisford, Wisconsin) capped off his
collegiate career on the all-MIAC first team, coming in
seventh in the MIAC in scoring (as well as seventh all-time
at Hamline). Meanwhile Carl Hipp ’11 (Little Canada,
Minnesota) was named to the all-defensive team, and
Nick Hutchinson ’09 (Atwater, Minnesota) made the allsportsmanship team. The Pipers finished the season with a
record of 9-16, 8-12 MIAC.
Women’s
Key wins over elite MIAC foes, including a third-ever victory
over MIAC champion Saint Benedict’s, secured the team the
sixth and final playoff spot. Mary Wilkowski ’11 (Savannah,
Georgia) was named to the all-MIAC first team, while Jessica
Heinen ’09 (Spicer, Minnesota) and Britta Schwartzhoff ’09
(Hayward, Wisconsin) earned honorable mention recognition.
The Pipers ended the season 15-11, 12-10 MIAC.
Gymnastics
The Pipers hosted the 2009 NGCA championship meet and
advanced two athletes to the individual event finals. Alisha
Anderson ’09 (White Bear Lake, Minnesota) finished 14th
in the beam competition, while senior Kristen Weniger ’09
(Eagan, Minnesota) was crowned a national champion in a
three-way tie in the floor exercise.

Hockey
Men’s
The Pipers fell to NCAA runner-up Gustavus in the MIAC
championship game, but seven Pipers earned conference
honors. Leading the group was Chris Berenguer ’10 (Eden
Prairie, Minnesota), who came in first in team scoring with
39 points (14 goals, 25 assists) and second nationally in
defenseman scoring (1.39 points per game). He also garnered
first-team all-American status. Joining Berenguer on the allMIAC first team were Dustin Fulton ’09 (Dayton, Minnesota),
Joe Long ’09 (Dayton, Minnesota), and Kyle Kurr ’10 (Elk
River, Minnesota).
Women’s
The Pipers finished the season with a record of 7-16-2,
3-13-2 MIAC and three Pipers earning All-MIAC honors.
Alli Miller ’11 (Fairbault, Minnesota) led the Pipers in
scoring with 24 (12 goals, 12 assists) and made the all-MIAC
first team. Brianna Miller ’09 (Woodbury, Minnesota) and
Sophie Davidson ’10 (Saint Paul, Minnesota) were named
to the all-MIAC honorable mention list, while Mallory
Steele ’10 (Rochester Hills, Michigan) was recognized on
the all-sportsmanship team.
Softball
After sweeping eleven series this season, the team earned
its third consecutive trip to the MIAC playoffs. The Pipers
defeated Bethel University 4-3 in game two to advance in
the playoffs before being eliminated by regular season
champion Gustavus. Sophie Davidson ’10 (Saint Paul,
Minnesota), Jessalyn Weaver ’10 (Eagan, Minnesota), and
Grace Weinreich ’09 (Wahkon, Minnesota) were named
to the MIAC all-tournament team. Davidson, Weaver, and
Jourdan Ulrich ’09 (Apple Valley, Minnesota) earned spots
on all-MIAC lists. Weinreich also earned all-MIAC honorable
mention status along with Ashley Anderberg ’10 (Circle Pines,
Minnesota). The Pipers finished the season with a 28-11,
18-4 MIAC record and were third in both the regular season
standings and the MIAC tournament.

Nick Hutchinson ’09 fights his way to the hoop during a battle against the Carleton Knights.
fall 2009
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Swimming and Diving
Men’s
The team earned a spot on the SPEEDO All-Academic list
with a team GPA of 3.16 in fall 2008. In the pool Will
Khoury-Hanold ’10 (Kingsford, Michigan) swam to a seventhplace finish at the MIAC championships with a 1:58.93 200
butterfly. He is now third all-time in that event at Hamline.
Ryan Wakefield ’11 (Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota) was
named to the all-sportsmanship team.
Women’s
With a 1:07.90 100 breastroke, Marreya Bailey ’12 (Brooklyn
Park, Minnesota) moved from ninth to first on Hamline’s
all-time list, besting the previous record of 1:08.68. Renee
Punkyo ’10 (Duluth, Minnesota) became the third woman
in Piper history to swim the 100 butterfly in under a minute,
touching the wall at 59:36 for all-MIAC honors. Meanwhile,
Jozie Nummi ’12 (Superior, Wisconsin) capped off her
inaugural season with all-sportsmanship team honors.
Tennis
Men’s
The team closed out the season 1-16, 0-9 in MIAC action, but
played several highly contested matches. Lawrence University
outlasted the Pipers by a score of 5-4 and St. Mary’s edged
out the Pipers in tiebreakers to win 6-3. Hamline won its only
match of the season by defeating Cornell College 7-2. Dan
Cromwell ’10 (Forest Lake, Minnesota) was named to the
2009 all-sportsmanship team.
Women’s
Hamline finished the 2009 season 3-13 overall and 2-8 in the
MIAC, defeating conference foes St. Catherine University and
Bethel University 6-3 to earn two conference victories. A 5-4
win over Division II Southwest State University garnered the
team’s third victory of the season. Kelsey Eatherton ’11 (White
Bear Lake, Minnesota) was named to the MIAC all-conference
singles list while Kelly Gust ’09 (East Grand Forks, Minnesota)
and Liz Gunderson ’09 (New Prague, Minnesota) completed
their collegiate careers on the all-conference doubles list. Gust
also earned all-sportsmanship team accolades.

Track and Field
Men’s
MIAC Coach of the Year, Paul Schmaedeke, led the Pipers
to a second-place win at the indoor championships with
highlights including Aaron Wilkerson ’10 (Roseville,
Minnesota) winning the weight throw with a toss of 55
feet 7 ½ inches, and Derall King ’10 (Inver Grove Heights,
Minnesota) placing third in the shot put. King and Brandon
Gleason ’09 (Mantorville, Minnesota) also represented the
Pipers at the NCAA Division III indoor championships where
King became an all-American with a fifth-place finish in the
shot put, tossing 52 feet, 11 ½ inches.
Seventeen individual all-MIAC and honorable-mention performances led the team to a third-place finish in the outdoor
championship. Gleason became an MIAC champion in the
5000-meter run with a 15:00.34 performance, while Pipers
took three of the top six places in discus and hammer throws.
A 24-year-old Hamline 1600-meter relay record was put to
rest by more than a second at the NCAA Division III national
indoor championship meet when Andy Marnach ’10 (Hokah,
Minnesota), Brant Luehman ’09 (Amery, Wisconsin), Tyson
Molitor ’11 (Belgrade, Minnestoa), and Brent Nelson ’11
(New London, Minnesota) came in with a time of 3:13.77.
Women’s
With Katelyn Anderson ’11 (White Bear Lake, Minnesota)
leading by 21 points, the Pipers finished eighth at the indoor
championships. Anderson dominated the field events finishing
second in the pole vault and third in the long jump for allMIAC status. Margot Branigan ’10 (Roseville, Minnesota)
also earned all-MIAC status with a third-place finish in the
3,000- and 5,000-meter runs. Meanwhile Emily
Amici ’09 (Whitewater, Wisconsin) placed third behind two
all-Americans in the pentathlon with 2,912 points—the
second best score on Hamline’s all-time list.
At the outdoor championships, Branigan placed ninth
overall, finishing second in both the 10,000-meter (36:03.43)
and 5,000-meter (17:39.88) runs. She now holds the Hamline
record for the 10,000-meter run. Anderson continued her
domination in the field events, earning all-MIAC honorable
mention accolades after finishing fourth in the pole vault and
sixth in the triple jump.

Clockwise from top left: Kelsey Eatherton ’11, Jessalyn Weaver ’10, Kyle Kurr ’10, Alisha Anderson ’09, and Derall King ’10
fall 2009
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Mr. Philbrook
Goes to
Washington
Bud Philbrook turns his
years at Global Volunteers
into a position with the
Obama Administration
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Bud Philbrook JD ’83 never imagined
President Obama would one day be his boss.
Despite a varied personal and professional life, his only stint in
politics was a year in the Minnesota House of Representatives,
as a Democratic representative for Roseville and parts of
Shoreview in 1975–76. Since then Philbrook spent some
time as a lawyer, operating a private practice for 12 years after
earning a JD from Hamline. He also became a husband and a
father, raising three sons. And together with his wife, Michelle
Gran MALS ’86, he founded Global Volunteers, a nonprofit
organization that helps travelers volunteer in meaningful
ways overseas. Celebrating its 25th anniversary this year, the
organization has sent 25,000 volunteers to 20 countries on six
continents, offering services from teaching and medical aid to
farming instruction.
It was his work with Global Volunteers that led Philbrook to
Washington. Tom Vilsack, former governor of Iowa, traveled
frequently with Global Volunteers. When Vilsack was nominated as United States secretary of agriculture in December
2008, Philbrook called to offer congratulations.
That phone call started a series of follow-up conversations in
which the two men talked about how to best create sustainable
agricultural models in developing countries. Because of his long
tenure with Global Volunteers, Philbrook had particular insight
into the farming challenges faced by many poorer nations.
Vilsack suggested he work for the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA). The idea appealed to Philbrook who, in
April 2009, became deputy under secretary for farm and foreign
agricultural services.
The Big Picture

Philbrook acknowledges the title is a mouthful, not to mention:
what does it mean? “My official assignment is to promote
United States agricultural exports and to help fight world
hunger,” he says. He accomplishes this by representing the
USDA in conversations with other federal agencies and with
other countries. “There is significant interest within the Obama
administration to address issues of food security, emergency
food aid, and sustainable agricultural development,” Philbrook
says. “It is part of this president’s vision that we address [global]
poverty—not just hunger, but poverty.”
Food and nutrition are essential to human development and,
as Philbrook points out, human development is necessary for
economic development. “We have known this for a long time,”
he says. “Yet 58 million children worldwide go to school hungry, and there’s another 3 million hungry children who don’t
go to school [at all].”
“It is morally unacceptable to have billions of people, millions of them children, hungry or malnourished,” Philbrook
says. Beyond that it’s foolish. “Children who don’t do well in
school don’t grow up to be Mozart, Mandela, or Confucius
because their brains aren’t fully developed. They can’t recognize
their God-given potential and because of that they can’t help
improve the human condition.”

Challenging Circumstances

It’s overwhelming for most governments, let alone individuals,
to determine how best to conquer global hunger. Donating to
relief organizations such as the Red Cross or the World Food
Programme is only part of the solution. “Writing a check is a
valuable act if your money goes to something meaningful,” says
Philbrook. “There’s always a need for emergency food aid for
relief from a natural disaster or acute hunger. But developing
sustainable agriculture takes money, too.”
Myriad issues arise when creating a sustainable agriculture
model. Communities require quality seeds, soil, and fertilizers,
as well as access to water and irrigation techniques. They also
need access to markets so people can buy, sell, and trade their
produce for items they can’t grow themselves. Additionally,
governments in impoverished communities often fail to secure
a steady stock of food for purchase at a price people can afford.

It is morally unacceptable to have
billions of people, millions of them
children, hungry or malnourished.
“You can address any piece of the issue, but it won’t be sufficient unless we address it all,” says Philbrook. “Part of my
function is to articulate this.”
Unfortunately, it’s difficult to get all the right people in all
the right governments to listen, to understand the extent of
the problem, and to begin building a comprehensive longterm global hunger plan. “At Global Volunteers I knew what
volunteers were doing in the field,” says Philbrook. “Something
was [accomplished] every day. It was rewarding because it was
immediate and tactile. Now I’m involved in macro-level policy,
and I’m too new to the job to know how effective it will be.”
Personal Touch

Philbrook is up to the challenge, however. “Twenty-five years
is a long time in one role. This new job is invigorating. It’s a
steep learning curve. I’ve never had to learn so much in such a
short period of time,” he says, admitting to regularly working
12-hour days.
It’s a good thing he has an apartment in Washington where
he can collapse each night. The transition, however, has been
difficult, as it’s meant splitting his personal life between the
East Coast and Saint Paul. Philbrook relinquished his position
as CEO of Global Volunteers to his wife and now serves only as
chairman of the board.
But Philbrook brings a touch of Minnesota and Global
Volunteers with him wherever he goes. He handwrites thankyou notes to those in Washington who’ve helped him along
the way—a habit culled at Global Volunteers and one that’s
left quite an impression on those who receive them inside the
Beltway. “Midwest values have an earthiness, a practicality,
and idealism to them,” says Philbrook. ”That’s unique to
people here.”
Kelly Westhoff MALS’ 01
fall 2009
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Fast Track to

Financial
Literacy
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Many college students are plagued with debt. In
response, a number of Hamline departments have
joined forces to educate students on their finances
and set them on the right track for life.

Generation Y: today’s college students and the
children of baby boomers, they are independent,
tech savvy, and bombarded by the media that often
fosters a sense that they haven’t reached status
quo until they purchase a Prius and an iPhone.
College life adds to the pressure, as students juggle
image control with student loans, credit cards,
transportation costs, and insurance. The cost of
keeping up with such expenses can take its toll on
students’ mindsets—not to mention on their wallets.
According to the Minnesota Department of
Higher Education, 55 percent of Minnesota undergraduates took out student loans in 2007–2008,
and 76 percent of students who attended private
colleges borrowed an average of $28,600 by their
senior year. Experts agree an investment in “you” is
one worth making, but add credit-card debt to the
mix and students start to sink. A 2009 Sallie Mae
study shows that the average senior graduates with
more than $4,100 of credit-card debt and nearly
20 percent of seniors carry balances of more
than $7,000.

Factor in an unprecedented recession, and
today’s Pipers are approaching Hamline student
services offices with serious questions. “I hear
questions about financing education all the time,”
says Lynette Wahl, director of financial aid. “But it’s
become more serious. ‘What do I do now that my
parents lost their jobs?’ Or, ‘Will student loans still
be available?’ ”
Hamline staff members took notice of these
concerns and set to work to empower students
about their finances. In fall 2008, Hamline staff
members, professors, and students, as well as a
Hamline School of Business student organization,
joined together to launch the Financial Literacy
Committee (FLC).
“We wanted to create a program that helps
students understand what it takes to finance their
Hamline education and teaches them how to
budget and manage their personal finances,” says
Monita Mohammadian Gray, director of student
retention and transfer student services and chair of
FLC. “For many students, this may be the first time
they’re handling money on their own. We also want
to give them a good foundation to prepare for life
after Hamline.”

fall 2009
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Learning by Example
Financial trouble can start anywhere. Students
often don’t comprehend that they will one day
have to pay back the vast amount of money they
take out in financial aid. And in addition to their
studies, they’re trying to keep up their social lives.
They want to live off campus, have a car, and go
out on weekends, but they also need the basics:
books, groceries, and clothing. Many students work
20 to 30 hours or more per week to make ends
meet. Such hectic student schedules often cause
fluctuations in student retention rates. Education
in financial planning may be just the ticket to keep
students focused on why they’re at Hamline in the
first place: to learn.
Amanda Grimm, a graduate student in
Hamline’s School of Business and degree audit
and technology administrator for the university’s
registration and records department, knows the
financial struggles of college students all too well.
Last spring Grimm, 29, paid off more than $26,000
(including interest) in consumer debt she had
accumulated since high school. Her first credit card
purchase: a prom dress. “The way I figure it, that
dress cost me much more than the original $150
after 10 years of interest,” she says.
In 2005 Grimm, age 25 and two years out of
college, was overwhelmed by debt. Coincidentally,
her then-coworkers were doing “Total Money
Makeover,” a step-by-step process to becoming
debt free created by radio talk-show host and
money-management guru Dave Ramsey. In need of
a jumping-off point, Grimm gave it a try. Following
Ramsey’s advice, she created a monthly budget and
divided any leftover cash after paying her bills into
envelopes for food, gas, and household supplies.
When that money ran out, Grimm was done spending for the month. Period.
“The envelopes were one tactic I used in the
beginning to rein in my spending,” she says. “I also
did my budget by hand, on paper, because that
was the least complicated for me. When I got that
under control, I went back to using my debit card
[instead of cash] and eventually moved my budget
to an Excel spreadsheet. I recently started using
Mint.com, a free money-management site. It was all
about finding the system that worked best for me
at the time.”
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After paying off her consumer debt, Grimm,
now an FLC member, is happy to help others learn
from her mistake. “If at the very least they realize,
‘Jeez, this girl really screwed up by using credit
cards,’ and are a little smarter about using their
own credit cards, it’s a start,” she says.
Through FLC Grimm hopes to continue to
spread the word on how to create a budget and
stay debt free and most of all to get people talking
about their finances. “The thing that kills me is that
everyone thinks someone else—parents or high
school teachers and college professors—should
have taught them about money management,” says
Grimm. “What it comes down to is that we should
all be teaching each other.”

It Takes a Village
School of Business professor and FLC member
Jenny Keil laughs when she talks about how students often have nicer cars than faculty members.
She uses herself as an example, telling her classes
about her $12 haircuts and her old van with 80,000
miles on it (which, by the way, is paid for). “I think
our culture has been brainwashed into thinking we
should have everything we want whenever we want
it,” says Keil who has taught introductory financial
planning courses to young alumni, as well as a firstyear seminar course called “Show Me the Money”
about managing finances.
Keil, who worked on Wall Street straight
out of college during its boom in the late 1980s,
understands the temptation of consumerism. In her
classes she teaches students to focus on having a
high level of income versus a high level of consumption. “The freshman response is mixed,” she says.
“They’re often not ready to live in the real world
and assume that their parents will somehow figure
out a way to give them what they want. Seniors are
ready to listen a little harder. They see their college
career coming to a close and are looking for some
practical advice.”
Advice FLC is eager to provide. In its first
year the committee offered five programs for
students: “Get Out of Debt: Tips and Strategies
from a Personal Experience” (presented by
Grimm), “Financial FUNdamentals;” “Credit Smarts,
Loan Repayment;” and “Alumni Panel: What
They Wished They Would Have Known While
in College.”

This year the committee will expand its programming and reach, incorporating an introduction
to money management, a financial-aid seminar,
and advice to parents on how to talk to their
students about money into the summer orientation
program for first-years. This fall and through the
winter, the committee will educate all students on
credit scores, identity theft, credit-card debt, and
loan repayment. In the spring the focus will shift
to seniors, educating them on benefits packages,
retirement plans, auto and life insurance, and how
to buy a home.
“Most people don’t know those things when
they graduate,” says Gray. “We hope to provide
some of that information on the front end. If
you’re graduating with ‘X’ amount of debt, what
kind of income do you need to live within your
means, so that you don’t get out of control with
credit-card debt?”

Continuing Success
Last year the committee saw a fairly good turnout for seminars, especially when marketing efforts
were strong (and free food was offered). This year
it hopes to increase awareness with more posters
and email announcements, as well as a Facebook
page and a new website.
As director of financial aid, Wahl works with
both undergraduate and graduate students at
Hamline and sees money management as a campuswide effort. (According to a study by Nellie Mae,
the average outstanding credit card balance for
graduate students is nearly $9,000.) While FLC
programming currently focuses on undergraduate
students, no interested student at Hamline will be
turned away.
With all eyes on the economy it seems these
days, more than ever, students need financial
guidance. But, between full course loads, work
schedules, and social lives, will students be responsive to FLC seminars? Keil believes they will. “I’m
excited about the committee,” she says. “If we have
programming every few months there’s no way
students will miss the message.”

At a Glance:

national college
Student Consumer Debt

+ Since 2004 the percentage of first-year students who arrived at college with their own
credit card increased from 23 to 39 percent.
+ Ninety-two percent of undergraduates use
credit cards to charge textbooks, school
supplies, and other educational expenses.
Nearly one-third of undergraduates charge
their tuition.
+ Eighty-four percent of undergraduates
said they needed more financial management education. Sixty-four percent wished
they received that information in high
school, while 40 percent wanted it as college
first-years.
+ When asked if they ever experienced surprise at how high their credit card balances
were, 60 percent of students said they were
either frequently or sometimes surprised.
+ Nearly 75 percent of students carry a credit
card balance from month to month.
Source: “How Undergraduate Students Use Credit Cards:
Sallie Mae’s National Study of Usage Rates and Trends
2009,” Sallie Mae

Amanda Fretheim Gates
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Hang Time
Gymnast Sarah Prosen ’11 competes in World Games.
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A gymnast since the age of six, Sarah Prosen ’11

(Apple Valley, Minnesota) has always aimed high. A 2008
all-American in the floor exercise for Hamline, Prosen’s
real specialty is the double mini trampoline—an event
that causes her to bounce 20 feet high and twist and
flip through the air. “It’s like diving, except you land on
a mat instead of water,” explains Prosen who earned a
silver medal in the double mini at the World Games in
Kaohsiung, Taiwan, last July.
The World Games are the highest-level competition for
non-Olympic sports such as squash, aikido, and tug of war.
While Olympic gymnastics includes an event where contestants perform acrobatics as they bounce on a single trampoline, the double mini is a World Games competition.
Unlike a traditional trampoline, the double mini is long
and thin, resembling a ramp (it was originally two trampolines, but they are now connected for safety). Gymnasts
take a running start, bounce on the first trampoline bed,
which is sloped, flip through the air and land on a second,
flat trampoline bed. Another bounce and some flips and
twists, and they land on a mat—all within seconds.
“You have to have a lot of air sense,” says Prosen. “It’s
easy to get lost while you’re up there. Generally you spot
things so you know where you are and what comes next,
but when you get lost you just twist and flip randomly with
no idea where you are. It’s the worst feeling in the world.”
Still, Prosen feels at home in the air, having joined the
trampoline team at Gleason’s Gymnastics School in Eagan,
Minnesota, when she was 12. “My mom said I could
pick between the trampoline team and the artistic team. I
watched both practices, and I liked the trampoline team’s
leotards better so I joined them,” she says. “The leotards
changed colors when the gymnasts moved—I thought that
was super cool.” Prosen caught on quickly, rising to the top

of the team and competing at several international meets,
including the World Age Group Competition, the World
Cup, and the Pan American Games.
Her training schedule is rigorous. To prepare for the
World Games last summer Prosen practiced every day from
9 to 11:30 a.m. and again from 3 to 5 p.m., working with
a personal trainer on strength training in between. During
the school year she divides her practice time between
Gleason’s and the Hamline team.
“It’s hard. Between the two I practice from 3 to
8:30 p.m. every night and then go home and do my
homework,” she says. “But I could never quit Hamline
gymnastics—I love it. Whereas trampoline is an individual
sport, all that matters in regular gymnastics is the team
score, which makes us all really close. We’re great at cheering for each other.”
Trampolining may prove the more lucrative choice,
however. “I know a lot of trampolinists who are working
for Cirque du Soleil in Las Vegas,” says Prosen who hopes
to join them for a year after college. “Trampoline is a main
part of the Cirque du Soleil shows. The trampolinists often
bounce over each other or land on each other’s shoulders—
I’ve always wanted to do that.”
In the meantime Prosen will continue with a biology
major and psychology minor at Hamline. Eventually she
may pursue a career in physical therapy and coach gymnastics. “I’ve had so much fun with gymnastics, I could see
myself coaching a team,” she says. “It would be rewarding
to see them succeed.”
Prosen herself won’t stop competing anytime soon. In
November she heads to St. Petersburg, Russia, for the
2009 World Championships. “I love the adrenaline rush of
flipping through the air,” she says of her sport. “It feels like
I’m flying.”
Phoebe Larson
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You Are Where You Eat
Margaret Shields ’09
brings crops to
campus with student
organization SPROUT

Web Extra: Learn SPROUT’s
technique for designing a
Three Sisters garden at www.
hamline.edu/magazine/garden
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Forget an apple for the teacher—Hamline senior Margaret Shields
is thinking bigger. Much bigger. Why stop at a single fruit for one
person when you can make a garden to be enjoyed by all of campus?
Shields (Bloomington, Minnesota) is the founder of SPROUT
(Students Proposing Real Options for Underutilized
Territory), a new student organization devoted to food
democracy, sustainability issues, and raising local produce.
While the new group is strongly rooted in the Hamline
community, it took a trip abroad for Shields to become aware
of her connection to the food in her own backyard.
Growing a green idea
A Spanish major, Shields always knew studying in a country
where she could practice the language was a must—and one
Hamline promoted. “We live in such a globalized world it’s
important to have experiences abroad, which is why Hamline
encourages it,” says Shields. “Hamline is huge on gaining a
global perspective and being a global citizen.” Yet while living
in Ecuador during the fall 2007 semester Shields picked up
more than just a better accent. Through her experiences living
with a host family and working with a local fair-trade organization she began to appreciate the Latin American attitude
toward food. “In Ecuador I recognized an everyday cultural or
societal knowledge about where food comes from, what we’re
eating, and why that [recognition] is important,” she explains.
“I think that’s often lost in the United States.”
Shields spent the following semester building on her food
education by traveling extensively throughout Central America,
including a month-long stop in Guatemala to volunteer with
a permaculture and seed-saving organization. By the time she
returned to Hamline in the summer of 2008, she was determined to raise awareness of food issues. “I wanted students to
feel more connected with where their food comes from,” says
Shields. “I initially met with administrators and professors to
get a feel for the interest on campus, and there was a ton—a
lot of momentum and a growing consciousness about reconnecting with foods in our local climate.”
January in Minnesota might seem like an inopportune time
to start an organization focused on local foods, but SPROUT
had no problem gaining notice and gathering interested students. In the lead up to warmer weather the group organized
a public film series examining the food industry and worked
with Hamline’s facilities management to find unused plots of
land on campus for its much-desired garden.
Professor of anthropology and chair of the East Asian studies
department David Davies was enlisted as the organization’s
advisor, though he claims SPROUT’s high level of organization made that title superfluous. “They didn’t need me as
much as I hoped they would,” he laughs. “I would say ‘If you
need anything let me know,’ but they wanted to do it themselves, which is how good student organizations should be. I
expected that because Margaret is exactly the kind of leader we
try to create at Hamline.”

Share what you sow
Once spring hit SPROUT was out in full force, filling
10 large containers on campus with herbs such as fennel
and marjoram, as well as marigolds and edible flowers. But
the crowning jewel was SPROUT’s large garden behind the
Hamline United Methodist Church. The group, which Shields
says has more than 20 active members during the height of the
summer, reclaimed the church’s empty plot and quickly began
generating crops.
The garden’s hefty yield gave Shields another idea about
how to connect the community with food: she approached
the Hamline Midway Coalition, a nonprofit neighborhood
organization, about donating the produce to the community.
“We’re using university and church land, we got donations for
everything from seeds to compost to tools, and the garden is
run with all student volunteers, so we liked the idea of giving
the food away for free to people who don’t have access to fresh
produce,” she explains.
The Hamline Midway Coalition directed her to the
Hamline Midway Elders, a nonprofit organization that cares
for senior citizens living in the area. The group became the
main recipient of SPROUT’s bounty, regularly delivering its
fresh produce to 13 local seniors.

“We liked the idea of giving the food
away for free to people who don’t have
access to fresh produce.”
Naturally the Hamline Midway Coalition welcomed Shields’
efforts to bridge campus with the community, appointing
her a fellow in the organization’s Leadership in Support of
Neighborhood program through which Shields and other fellows work on various local projects to develop their leadership
capabilities. Jun-Li Wang, a community organizer with the
coalition, said the strength of SPROUT proves Shields has
created a permanent asset.
“It was clear from the beginning that part of the goal of
SPROUT was to work with the community,” says Wang.
“The project will be ongoing at Hamline and within the
neighborhood.”
With the fall 2009 semester Shields’ last at Hamline, she is
confident SPROUT will carry on in her absence. But will she
hang up her gardening gloves permanently? Her answer is as
varied as her garden’s annual yield. “Maybe law school, though
I have some opportunities to work on farms to learn practical
organic farming methods. I’d also like to go to Brazil and
study Portuguese,” she laughs. “Really, life has taken me some
great places already.”
Monica Wright
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As a student, I knew that I was a part of an old university with a
rich history and many, many alumni who had gone on to lead
extremely successful lives. I understood that scores of Hamline’s
alumni also remained involved with the university and participated
in Hamline activities in countless ways: strolling the campus, using
the library, attending sporting and theatre events, volunteering on
boards and committees, and giving money. But now more than ever,
I understand how vitally important alumni participation is to the
life of this university.
Our students share many of the experiences you had when you
were a student, but there are additional stressors now. Money is
tight, jobs are few, and college graduates are abundant. Each of you
in your own way can help make the Hamline experience distinctive
for our students. Through your effort you can strengthen Hamline’s
reputation in the community, help students and alumni build their
social and career networks, and help with programming that will
reconnect alumni with each other and with the university.
Five simple ways to participate in the life of Hamline:
1. Admission: Alumni regularly speak on panels for prospective
students and host events on campus.
2. Alumni Career Network: Alumni offer their time to students
for in-person practice interviews, speaking on panels to
students within their majors, and/or answering questions about
their careers.
3. Alumni committees and/or boards: Alumni serve on advisory
committees or boards that help shape student and alumni activities
and programs for each school.
4. Alumni activities and/or reunions: Alumni help plan and host
events such as reunions that help alumni reconnect for career or
social networking.
5. Make a gift: This is the easiest way to participate. It doesn’t take
much time, and it sends a strong message of support to today’s
students. www.hamline.edu/giving
If you are interested in learning more about any of these volunteer
opportunities, please call me at 800-767-5585, extension 2, or fill out
our online volunteer form, www.hamline.edu/alumni/ahavolunteer.
html, where you can specify your unique interests.

Betsy Brenden Radtke ’89
Associate Vice President
Alumni Relations

Reconnect

with classmates and friends

Network

with other Hamline alumni

Strengthen
your relationships
Thousands of Hamline alumni have
already registered to use the Alumni
e-Directory. Register and log in to access
alumni information by using a wide
variety of search criteria. You can find the
required user login number above your
name on the mailing label on the back of
this magazine. Once registered, you can
choose, confirm, and change your privacy
options at any time. All information you
choose to display will be available only to
other registered Hamline alumni, faculty,
and staff.
Questions or comments? Please call the
Associations of Hamline Alumni at 651-523-2015
or email aha@hamline.edu.
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Nomination Form

CLA Alumni Board
and Alumni/Faculty Awards
submit by May 1
your name

nomination for:
CLA Alumni Board Member

your class year
your address

your home phone
your work phone

	Outstanding Achievement Award This award goes to a degreed
alumna/us of the college who has done extraordinary work in his/her career field
or volunteer activities.
	Distinguished Service Award This award goes to a degreed
alumna/us of the college who has demonstrated distinguished dedication and
service through volunteer activities at Hamline University (e.g. class agent, on
boards or committees, leadership role as a volunteer, efforts on
special projects.)
First Decade Award This award is the same as the Outstanding
Achievement Award, except it must happen within the first 10 years after
graduation.

nominee’s name
nominee’s class year

Making the World A Better Place Award This award goes to a
current or past faculty member of the college who exhibits/exhibited exemplary
teaching and/or writing in his/her field and has been involved in activities which
reflect support and interest in Hamline University.

nominee’s address

nominee’s home phone
nominee’s work phone

	Outstanding Faculty Award This award goes to a degreed alumna/us of
the college who has made the connection between learning theory and putting it
into practice and connecting the liberal arts education to his/her profession and
work within the community. This person is ethical and caring and serves society.

your reasons for nominating this alumna/us and/or faculty person:

background information about nominee:

The purpose of these awards is to inspire Hamline University community members by recognizing outstanding contributions and to
publicize the success of Hamline as reflected by these alumni and faculty members.
Nominations for these awards are due to the alumni relations office by
May 1. Nominations will be reviewed by the CLA Alumni Board Nominating
Committee and approved by the CLA Alumni Board of Directors. All
nominations will remain confidential. Final candidates will be selected in
May. The awards will be presented during Undergraduate Alumni Weekend,
October 2010.

Please send nominations to Hamline University, Alumni Relations
MS C-1920, 1536 Hewitt Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55104, or fax nominations
to 651-523-3048.
If you have questions, please contact Betsy Radtke at 651-523-2201
or 800-767-5585. Nominations can also be submitted via the web at
www.hamline.edu/alumniawards
Fall 2009
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1941 Jean Ardell Didion turned 90 in June, yet still drives and is active in a walking group. She has three children, six grandchildren, and
five great-grandchildren.
1959 Mary Boyle Goonrey and husband, Chuck, visited Maxine Kruse Otis ’58 and husband, John Otis ’57, at their winter home in North Captiva
Island, Florida, in March. Pictured from left: Goonrey and Otis.
1968 Steve Kufus was elected chair of the board of directors of Keystone Community Services. Keystone is a Saint Paul nonprofit organization that
provides a range of social services aimed at improving the quality of life for families, seniors, and youth. Steve lives in Saint Paul and is an attorney.

Editor’s Note: Class notes are submitted by alumni and are not verified by the editors. While we welcome
alumni news, Hamline Magazine is not responsible for information contained in class notes.

College of Liberal Arts
1940
Ethel Watson Diggs attended Harvard on a
fellowship in English literature and speech
and received a master’s degree in education
from the College of William & Mary.
Ethel represented the state of Virginia at
the United Nations when the International
Rights of the Child was passed.

1941
Jean Didion. See photo, above.

1951
Bruce Kottke has practiced internal
medicine since 1961. Bruce runs a free clinic
for diabetics without health insurance two
days a month and received an award for
outstanding research from Lakeland
Volunteers in Medicine, a foundation
providing free medical care for uninsured
patients. His editorial regarding a new
approach to the management of type II
diabetes was published this year.

1955

Margaret Bowles Koch is having fun
with fellow doll collectors and giving talks
to groups on the history of travel dolls.
Margaret lives in Bloomington, Minnesota,
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where she ushers at the Bloomington
Civic Theatre and buys flowers from
Shirley Hartz Arms ’55 at the Bloomington
Garden Center.
Douglas Norris is senior pastor emeritus
of First United Methodist Church in Palo
Alto, California. He completed an 18-month
appointment as interim senior pastor in
San Jose last December and directed the
39th annual California-Nevada Conference
Adult and Family Camp in June. Since
retiring in 1999, Douglas has served as
interim senior pastor in Paradise Valley and
Glendale, Arizona. He and wife, Eleanor
Smith ’55, live in Mesa, Arizona, and
Walnut Creek, California.

1956
John Durand received a kidney transplant
on May 10. The operation was a success and
John reports that he is doing well.

1957
John Otis and wife, Maxine Kruse Otis
’58, summer on Lake Siseebakwet near
Grand Rapids. They spend winters on North
Captiva Island, Florida. The couple’s sons,
George and John, live in Bogota, Colombia,
and Tepic, Mexico. Their daughter, Martha,
teaches at the University of Miami.

1958
Maxine Kruse Otis. See 1957 and photo,
above.

1960
Carol Ann Sedlacek Sander.
See photo, page 33.

1962
Marilyn Grobe Bjerken, Angela Bakko
Erickson, Kirsten Fladager Fridell,
Carol Schwartz Leinfelder, and Mary Lou
Marren Roloff gathered in San Antonio
for five days in March to visit classmate,
Jan Putz.
Bob Hammond. See photo, page 33.

1964
Fred Schmiesing and his wife, Carol,
winter in Fort Myers Beach, Florida, and are
interested in reuniting with classmates.

1969
Beverly Clink released Know Beans about
Green, a book about green marketing, last
year under the name Bev Oster.

1970

Arthur Lightbody, Dave Johnson, Lynn
Biebighausee Rusch, and Dick Tein. See
photo, page 29.

1970 Arthur Lightbody reunited with four former swim and aquatic team members while visiting from Waxhaw, North Carolina. Pictured from left:
Dick Tein ’70, Larry Hildebrandt ’71, Art Lightbody ’70, Lynn Biebighausee Rusch ’70, and Dave Johnson ’70.
1980 Larry Mansch collaborated with former U.S. Senator George McGovern on McGovern’s book, Abraham Lincoln, which was published as part of
Times Books’ American Presidents series. Larry is the clinical director of the Innocence Project at the University of Montana School of Law.

Gary Stark published his book, Banned
in Berlin: Literary Censorship in Imperial
Germany, 1871–1918. Gary is a professor
of history and associate dean of the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences at Grand Valley
State University in Michigan.

1971
Larry Hildebrandt. See photo, above.
Gail Swor has served as the principal
of Poplar Bridge Elementary School in
Bloomington, Minnesota, for 18 years. She
was named National Distinguished Principal
of the Year from Minnesota at a Washington
D.C. ceremony last fall and was honored at
the Annual Winter Institute for Elementary
Principals in February. She and her
husband, Michael Swor ’71, live in Lilydale,
Minnesota.

1973
Tim Harding. See photo, page 33.
Lisa Runquist serves on the executive
committee of the State Bar of California,
Business Law Section. Her book, Guide to
Representing Religious Organizations, was
published by the American Bar Association–
business law section in February. Lisa is the

author of “Runquick Agility Poodles,” a blog
detailing the competitions of her three
standard poodles.

1974
Diane Sanders Lucas retired from 35 years
of teaching. She began her elementary
teaching career in the Osseo School District
in Minnesota and taught in Pennsylvania
for 32 years. Diane and her husband, Jim,
plan to summer in Minnesota and winter in
Florida and Arizona.

1975
Martha Beck was promoted to full
professor at Lyon College. She has
published three books: Carl Jung and Pluto;
a book about Aristotle and Sophocles’ play,
Philoctetes; and a book about coming of age
in St. Cloud, Minnesota, during the 1960s
and the need for a return to classical
liberalism and liberal education.
Lynn Borgeson (also MALS ’88) visited
Southern Sudan and Uganda in March
through the General Board of Global
Ministries of the United Methodist Church,
and now presents the insights gained to
churches and communities in the FargoMoorhead area. Borgeson served as an
instructor of Sudan study at the School of
Christian Mission at St. John’s University
in July.

Gordan Erspamer was honored with the
American Bar Association’s Pro Bono
Publico Award at an annual convention in
Chicago on August 3. He was recognized
for more than 30 years of service to our
nation’s veterans.
Mark Kirchner retired from 33 years of
teaching for Saint Paul Public Schools. He
taught third grade at Roosevelt Magnet
School for the last 22 years.
Ronald Roberts received a master’s degree in
organizational management from Concordia
University, Saint Paul, in 2006.

1980

Larry Mansch see photo, above.

1983
Dennis O’Neill retired from the
United States Army in 2004. He works as
an army civilian for the United States Army
Special Forces Command.

1986
Dan Klaras was promoted from executive
vice president to president of Assurance
Agency. He lives in St. Charles, Illinois, with
his wife, Lisa, and their three daughters.
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Hi! I’m Anne Kuenzie,

a member of the Class of 2012 and
a Hamline Call Center student worker—a job that has greatly improved
my communication skills and given me the opportunity to develop in a
leadership role. I am also active on campus in other ways:

I am an English major and am pursuing
a certificate in international journalism.
I write for The Oracle, Hamline’s student newspaper.
I play intramural sports with friends for fun and exercise.
At the Call Center, we love to hear stories from alumni about
their time on campus. Answer our calls this fall and share your
Hamline experience!

1991
Kareen Smith-Fogliano earned national
board certification from the National Board
for Professional Teaching Standards in
November 2008. She teaches at the American
School of Doha in Qatar. Kareen and her
husband, Stephen, moved to Tanzania,
Africa, in July to teach in Dar es Salaam at
the International School of Tanganyika.

1992
Lisa Kirchenwitz Adams (also MAEd ’02).
See photo, page 33.

1994

Angi Turner Boucher, Becky Cahn,
Nichole Davis, Jennifer Holtz Fearing,
Jane Sklenicka Focht, Page Fleeger
Jacobson, Michelle Pavlas Jepson, Mary
Lueth, Laura Lukkarila Krajewski, Jessica
Schwie Peltier, and Kim Kamper Therres.
See photo, page 31.
Tina Smith and her husband, Chris Vernier,
welcomed son, Hayden Marcel, on April
15. Hayden joins sister, Lily Jacqueline, and
brother, Benjamin Edward.

1998
Christina Erickson Gunnerud and
husband, Christian, welcomed son, Logan
Michael, on August 22, 2008. Logan joins
brother, Nathaniel Christian, 3.
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Daniel McGuire and his wife, Amy Hughes
McGuire ’01, welcomed son, James Michael,
on September 6, 2008. Dan works for
CHP International.
Jennifer Mlynek Shepard and
Julie Pulkrabek Silbermann. See photo,
page 31.

in August. Matt will continue his research
program as a research associate at the
Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C.

2001
Amy Hughes McGuire. See 1998.

2002

1999

Brian Hart. See photo, page 32.

Nancy Grimes Hartsock and Betsy Moon.
See photo, page 31.

2003

Courtney Schultz Juvland and her
husband, Joe, welcomed their third son, Seth
Alexander, on September 17, 2009. Seth
joins brothers, Maxwell and Oliver.

2000
Cindy Hanneken Butler and her husband,
Shane, welcomed a son, Xavier Steven, on
February 7. Cindy is an attorney at Robins,
Kaplan, Miller & Ciresi in Minneapolis.
Krsytal Peterson Erickson.
See photo, page 32.
Angela Hendrickson Culler, Andrea
Mathisen Griga, and Rhonda Gruber
Skoby. See photo, page 31.
Matt Medeiros completed a PhD in
integrative biology at the University of
California, Berkeley, in May. He continued
to study flightless Hawaiian moths last
summer and began teaching high school
biology and coaching football at the Landon
School for Boys in Bethesda, Maryland,

Robert Caruso released his book, The Old
Catholic Church: Understanding the Origin,
Essence, and Theology of a Church that is
Unknown and Misunderstood by Many in
North America, with Apocryphile Press
this year.

2005

Michael Abata. See photo, page 32.

2006

Jennifer Carroll married Carlos Urciaga
on January 26.
Megan Graff (also MAEd ’09) received a
master’s degree in education from Hamline’s
School of Education in May. Megan married
Noah Namowicz on May 30. Classmates
Selena Dieringer ’06 and Dan Holtz ’06,
attended the wedding.

2007
Elizabeth Snelling. See photo, page 33.

1994 Eleven alumni gathered for their fifteenth annual Alpha Gamma Epsilon sorority reunion, Yalidoh, this January. Pictured from left: (front)
Jessica Schwie Peltier, Jane Sklenicka Focht, Michelle Pavlas Jepson, Jennifer Holtz Fearing, Laura Lukkarila Krajewski, (back) Becky Cahn,
Nichole Davis, Page Fleeger Jacobson, Angi Turner Boucher, Kim Kamper Therres, and Mary Lueth.
1998 Julie Pulkrabek Silbermann married Eric Silbermann on September 22, 2007 in Roseville, Minnesota. Julie continues to work as the process
deployment and training manager for Sieman’s Hearing Instruments. She and her husband live in Princeton, Minnesota. Pictured from left: (front)
Aaron Griga, Andrea Mathisen Griga ’00, Eric Silbermann, Julie Pulkrabek Silbermann ’98, Nancy Grimes Hartsock ’99, Rob Hartsock, (middle)
Nick Boeke, Betsy Moon ’99, Angela Hendrickson Culler ’00, and Jennifer Mlynek Shepard ’98, (back) Rhonda Gruber Skoby ’00, Jason Skoby,
Matthew Culler, and John Shepard.

2008
Kristen Drewski finished production on
her first feature film, Ice Age 3: Dawn of
the Dinosaurs. She worked as an animation
production assistant for the film, which
debuted in July.

Harold Middleton MAPA received his
credential from the State of Minnesota as a
certified emergency manager.

Anthony Stender finished a forensic science
certificate and is now working on a doctorate
in chemistry at Iowa State University. He
published his first novel, a scientific thriller
titled Ground State, this year and plans to
continue writing fiction.

School of Education

Logan Robertson. See photo, page 33.

Deborah Choszczyk MAEd has taught
dance at Lake Superior State University in
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, for the past two
years. Deborah wrote and proposed a dance
minor, which was approved in January.
It is the only dance minor in the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan.

School of Business
1990
Frank Gilbertson MAPA accepted a
position as provider network management
director at UCare.

2004

Luis Florez MAM accepted a position as
the supply planning manager for a Procter
and Gamble business operation in Belleville,
Ontario. Luis spent the last two-and-a-half
years working as the finance supervisor
and cash flow forecaster for the P&G
headquarters in Latin America.

1992
Lisa Kirchenwitz Adams MAEd
(also CLS ’92). See photo, page 33.

2003

2009
Megan Graff MAEd (also BA ’06) married
Noah Namowicz on May 30. Classmates
Selena Dieringer ’06 and Dan Holtz ’06,
attended the wedding.

School of Law
1983
Kathryn Cooper Stahnke ’83 was named
2008 Attorney of the Year by the Solano
County Bar Association in California. Her
firm, Stahnke & Associates, Legal Services
for Children, represents abused and neglected
children who are placed under the Juvenile
Courts protection. The Solano County Child
Abuse Prevention Council honored Kathryn
with the Henry Bergh Award as Practitioner
of the Year in 2003. She and Scott Reep ’87
practice in the same county.

1986

Reid Trautz coauthored a book, The Busy
Lawyer’s Guide to Success: Essential Tips to
Power Your Practice, which was published by
the American Bar Association.

1987

Scott Reep ’87 is a senior partner of Gizzi
& Reep, which was named 2008 Law Firm
of the Year by the Solano County Bar
Association. He serves on the Contra Costa
County Bar Association Litigation Section
and Law Center, a nonprofit organization
providing pro bono legal services to the
working poor. He was named Pro Bono
Attorney of the Year in Contra Costa
County in 2005.
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2000 Krystal Peterson Erickson and husband, Jaime, welcomed daughter, Victoria “Tori,” on February 24. She joins sister, Ashlyn, 4, and brother,
Nathanael, 2.
2002 Brian Hart joined the Army National Guard and also works as a federal employee as a civilian working for the army. He lives in Huntsville,
Alabama, and works in the space program.
2005 Michael Abata was inducted into Minnesota Meetings + Events magazine’s Hall of Fame as an “Up-and-coming Meeting Professional of 2008.”

1989

1991

David Ujke. See photo, page 33.

Ann Iverson MALS (also MFA ’99) was
promoted to dean of learning and chief
academic officer of Dunwoody College of
Technology. Ann has taught at the Loft
Literary Center and published two poetry
collections, Come Now to the Window and
Definite Space. Definite Space, written in
response to 9/11 and her son’s deployments
to Iraq, was nominated for a Minnesota
Book Award and the Pushcart Prize in 2008.
Ann’s poetry is featured in more than 20
publications and has been featured on The
Writer’s Almanac with Garrison Keillor.

1996
Theodore O. Olson returned to private
practice in Saint Paul after 10 years as
a personal trust officer with U.S. Bank.
Ted’s areas of practice include estate
planning, trust administration, and probate.
He cochairs the Ramsey County Bar
Association’s estates and trusts section.

1997
Elizabeth Feyrer Bagley was named a
Wisconsin Rising Star 2008 by Super Lawyer
magazine. She is a partner at Stack, Fahl
& Bagley in Brookfield, Wisconsin, and
practices family law.

Graduate School of
Liberal Studies
1988
Lynn Borgeson MALS (also BA ’75)
visited Southern Sudan and Uganda in
March through the General Board of Global
Ministries of the United Methodist Church
and now presents insights gained to churches
and communities in the Fargo –Moorhead
area. She served as an instructor for the
Sudan study at the School of Christian
Mission at St. John’s University in July.
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1993
Barbara Butts Williams MALS was
named dean of Capella University’s
School of Education.

1999
Ann Iverson MFA. See 1991.

2003
Su Smallen MFA had poetry published
by literary magazines, Water~Stone Review,
The Normal School, and Bellingham Review.
Su participated in the 2009 Association of
Writers & Writing Programs Conference
through funding from the Minnesota State
Legislature.

Deborah Choszczyk MAEd has taught
dance at Lake Superior State University in
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, for the past
two years. Deborah wrote and proposed a
dance minor, which was approved this past
January. It is the only dance minor in the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

2006
Sharon Boerbon Hanson MFA.
See photo, page 33.

2007
Eileen Beha MFA published Tango: The
Tale of an Island Dog, her first novel for
readers aged 8 to 12, with Bloomsbury
Children’s USA in May.

2007 Elizabeth Snelling and Logan Robertson ’08 were married on July 26, 2008. They met in a cappella choir in fall 2004 and returned to Hamline
for a wedding reception at the Klas Center.
1989 David Ujke and Amy Douglas were married on April 11. David works as tribal attorney for the Red Cliff Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians.
2006 Sharon Boerbon Hanson MFA was appointed associate executive director of marketing and operations for the Center for Strategic Information
Technology and Security.
2008 Alumni and Faculty Award Recipients. Pictured from left: Russell Christensen, Outstanding Faculty Award; Lisa Kirchenwitz Adams ’92 and
MAEd ’02, First Decade Award; Bob Hammond ’62, Making the World A Better Place Award; Carol Ann Sedlacek Sander ’60, Distinguished Service
Award; Tim Harding ’73, Outstanding Achievement Award.

In Memoriam

College of Liberal Arts
1931
Kathleen Yaeger Miller died December 20,
2008. Kathleen majored in biology and
was active on the women’s hockey,
basketball, and volleyball teams. She worked
as a social worker, librarian, and teacher,
and as a clerk for the Pennsylvania Railroad
in Newark, New Jersey, during World War
II. Kathleen played organ for Bland United
Methodist church for 20 years. She is preceeded in death by her husband, Ray.

1933
Jessie Morton Roberts died September 25,
2008. Jessie majored in chemistry and was
active in the Epsilon Lambda Sigma Society.
As an X-ray and lab technician, she served
in missionary medical clinics in Madagascar,
Dominica, and East Africa, with her husband. They donated their townhouse to
Hamline. Jessie is preceded in death by husband, Lewis Roberts ’33, and son, Fred. She
is survived by daughter, Shirley Markuson
’69, and son, Edward.

1939
George Halstead died December 13, 2008.
George majored in philosophy and was
active in Torch and Cycle. He attended the
Chicago Theological Seminary and served
as a pastor for congregational churches in
Illinois, Oregon, Washington, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, and New York. George is
preceded in death by wife, Virginia. He
is survived by daughters, Meredith and
Carla, six grandchildren, and nine greatgrandchildren.
Ruby Pomranke Rikala Newcomb died
December 15, 2008. Ruby majored in
business administration. During World
War II, she worked in Whitehorse, Yukon
Territory, Canada, and was one of the only
women to work on the construction of the
Alaska-Canada Highway for Allied troops.
She is preceded in death by her first husband, Uno ‘Rik,’ and her second husband,
Bill. Ruby is survived by her son, Steven,
daughter, Susan, and two grandchildren.
Marie Johnson Paulson Wielde died
December 11, 2008. Marie lived in
Minnesota, Illinois, and Washington. She
retired from the railroad in 1978. Marie
is preceded in death by her first husband,
Donald. She is survived by her daughters,

Sandie, Sherrie, and Sheila, five grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren, and two
step-grandchildren.

1940
Marion Stillwell died January 1, 2009. A
longtime member of First Congregational
Church, Marion served as deaconess and
member of the women’s board. She served
in the Luther Hospital Auxiliary, Eau Claire
Service League, Eau Claire Women’s Club,
Children’s Service Society, Camp Fire Girls
Council, and American Red Cross. Marion
was preceded in death by her first husband,
Charles Duerre ’35, second husband,
Arnold, and son, Michael.

1941
Jeremiah Canfield died April 28, 2009.
Jeremiah majored in English and music and
was active in A Cappella Choir. He served
in the army after graduating from Hamline
and earned a master’s degree in music from
Julliard School of Music. He taught piano,
chorus, and instrumentals. Jeremiah served
as the organist and choir director at Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church in New Rochelle,
New York, for 33 years. He is survived by
his wife, Norma Jensen Canfield ’42.
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James Mahle died November 10, 2008.
James majored in chemistry and was active
in a cappella choir. He served as a class agent
and received the Batchelder Scholarship.
After working in Florida and serving in
the United States Navy, James moved to
Presbyterian Homes in Minnesota. He
worked for Brown and Bigelow from 1946
to 1984 when he retired. James is preceded
in death by his wife, Marlys. He is survived
by his son, David, daughters, Margaret and
Linda, five grandchildren, and seven greatgrandchildren.
Marian Sperry died February 2, 2009.
Marian majored in English literature and was
a member of Philo Browning. She received a
bachelor’s of science degree from St. Cloud
State University, attended the University of
Colorado, and earned a master’s degree from
Colorado College. Marian taught school in
Hawaii and Iowa until 1972. After retiring,
Marian returned to her hometown, Willmar,
Minnesota.
Grace Gould Imhoff died January 29, 2009.
Grace majored in economics and was active
in the Oracle and Liner.

1943
Ronald M. Gabrielson died February 10,
2009. After graduating, Ronald earned an
MD from the University of Minnesota.
He moved to California in the 1950s and
served as a general practitioner until his
retirement. He was preceded in death by his
wife, Joan, and son, Rick Gabrielson. He is
survived by his daughter, Jacqueline, and six
grandchildren.
Byron Ljung died April 27, 2008. Byron
served the United States Navy during World
War II. He worked in various positions and
as a chemical engineer for the Union Oil
Company of California for 43 years. He is
preceded in death by his wife, Rose Marie
Ljung ’44. He is survived by his son,
John, daughters, Rosemary and Jan, and
five grandchildren.

1945
Betty Knudtson McKown died December
17, 2008. Betty received a nursing degree
at the Jewish Hospital School of Nursing in
Cincinnati. Betty served as a registered nurse
and the director of nursing at the Minnesota
Valley Memorial Hospital for many years
and volunteered for Meals on Wheels.
Betty is preceded in death by her husband,
Richard. She is survived by her daughters,
Ginny, Judy, and Karen, seven grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren.
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1946
Charlotte Verle Peterson Hinn died
November 15, 2008. Charlotte majored
in English. She earned a master’s degree
in social work from the University of
Minnesota in 1950. Charlotte served on
the Wisconsin State Department of Public
Welfare and was active in the National
Association of Social Workers, the Wisconsin
Public Welfare Association, and her church.
She is preceded in death by her husband,
John, and son, Marshall. She is survived by
her son, Tom, daughter, Della, and
her grandchildren.

1947
Roque Cordero died December 27, 2008.
Born in Panama, Roque majored in music
and received an honorary doctorate in
humane letters from Hamline in 1966. He
later taught at the University of Illinois and
spent many years as a classical composer. He
is survived by his wife, Elizabeth, two sons,
and nine grandchildren.

1948
John Rawson died December 7, 2008.
John majored in psychology and economics.
During World War II, he worked for the
Okes Construction Company on the building of the Alaskan highway. John joined a
financial loan company, Community Credit,
as one of its first five employees in 1949, and
retired as vice president of human resources
33 years later. He is survived by his wife,
Rosemary, sons, Michael, John, and Charles,
daughter, Kathleen, four stepchildren, and
seven grandchildren.

1949

John Larson died May 1, 2009. John
majored in economics and was active in
Alpha Tau Omega. He served in the army air
corps as a staff sergeant stationed in central
India and Burma from 1942 to 1945. John
returned to his hometown, Montevideo,
Minnesota, and took over his family’s business, Larson Studebaker Garage, and managed Trailways Cafe. John is survived by his
wife, Nanet, sons, Neil and James, daughter,
Pamela, eight grandchildren, and six greatgrandchildren.

1950

John Jakway died February 11, 2009. John
majored in philosophy and religion. He
retired from a career as a minister for United
Methodist Ministries in Minnesota in 1988.
He continued preaching, driving limousines,
and delivering freight until 2008. He is

survived by his wife, Margaret Stave Jakway
’47, and son, Charles Jakway ’72.

1951

Richard Reynolds died December 13,
2008. Richard majored in religion and
philosophy and served in churches in
Winona and Litchfield, Minnesota, and in
New Zealand. He retired from Rochester
Methodist Hospital, where he was president
of its foundation. In 1955 he received the
Harold J. Seymour Award for Expertise
in Philanthropy from the Association for
Healthcare and Philanthropy. Richard is
survived by his sons, Tim and John,
daughter, Becky, five grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren.
Betty Boyd Trimmer died November 19,
2007. Betty lived in Strum, Wisconsin,
before moving to Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

1952
Bruce Reuther died January 26, 2009. Bruce
served the United States Army in Korea
from 1946 to 1948. He earned a JD from
the University of Minnesota Law School
and practiced law in Bemidji, Minnesota,
before returning to Breckenridge, Minnesota.
Bruce served as Wilkin County attorney for
16 years before being appointed to county
judge and Minnesota district judge positions.
Bruce is survived by his wife, Betti Kuusisto
Reuther ’54, and children, Brigitte, Belinda,
Brett, and Blair.
Ernest Takahashi died October 18, 2008.
Ernest majored in elementary education and
attended graduate school at the University
of Hawaii. He taught at Pauoa Elementary
School until his retirement in 1983 and
served as treasurer and President of the
Hawaii State Teacher’s Federal Credit
Union. Ernest is survived by his wife,
Elizabeth, son, Mark, daughter, JoAnn, and
two granddaughters.

1954
Audrey Barrette died October 1, 2008.
Audrey is preceded in death by her first
husband, Emery. She is survived by her
husband, Roy Derickson, daughter, Michelle
Barrette ’78, sons, Grant and Scott Barrette
’81, stepdaughter, Joni, stepson, Chris, and
nine grandchildren.

1956

Karen Moller Hathaway-Weinkauf died
September 29, 2008. Karen earned a nursing
diploma and served as a psychiatric nurse for
the Veteran’s Administration Hospital in

St. Cloud for more than 40 years. She was
a doll repair artist and appraiser. Karen is
preceded in death by her first husband,
Arthur, and son, Lance. She is survived by
her husband, Harry, mother, Dorothy, sons,
Brent, Kirk, and Jeff, two granddaughters,
and three great-grandchildren.

1958
Richard Anagnost died November 21,
2008. Richard attended Hamline for two
years on a football scholarship. He enlisted
in the Air Force in 1956 and was stationed at
Air Force bases in Sacramento and Japan.
He was honorably discharged in 1960.
Richard served the North Dakota Highway
Patrol for many years. After retiring in 1991,
he worked for the American Red Cross.
Richard is survived by his wife, Darlene,
sons, Daniel and Dean, daughter, Katherine,
and four grandsons.

1959
Karol King Johnson died April 29, 2009.
Karol was a member and food pantry
chairman of the Maize Manor United
Methodist Church for more than 30
years and was active in the altar guild
and Friendship Circle. She served as PTA
president and as a member of Beta Sigma
Phi for 50 years. She received the Special
Mission Award from the United Methodist
Volunteers in 2008. Karol is survived by her
husband, Bill, son, Doug, daughter, Heidi,
and five grandchildren.

1960
Carmen Jeppeson Klingen died May 1,
2009. Carmen was active in Alpha Phi Theta.

1961
Kenneth Boyum died January 18, 2009.
Kenneth majored in health and physical
education. He served as the vice president of
Snyder Larson & Peters and retired as
an insurance adjuster. Kenneth is survived
by his daughters, Vicky and Ricky, stepdaughters, Michelle and Melissa, stepson,
Michael, two grandchildren, and two
step-grandchildren.

1963
Morris Hallquist died January 17, 2009.
Morrie earned a bachelor’s and master’s
degree from the University of Minnesota–
Mankato and completed doctoral-level work
at the University of Wisconsin. He retired
in Fargo, North Dakota, in 2003. Morrie is
survived by his wife, Mary, son, Matt, and
two grandchildren.

1964
Clifford Olson died February 21, 2009.
Clifford majored in physics and was active
in a cappella choir and music. He was part
of Hamline’s Family of the Year in 1987
and 2006. Clifford is survived by his wife,
Donna Olson ’65, sister, Jean Olson
Chapman ’62, and cousins, Newman Olson
’59, Sonya Evans Olson ’59, and
Steven Olson ’62.

1972

Darry Lynn Wuotila died July 2, 2007.
Darry majored in biology and was active in
the Hamline hockey program for four years.
He was employed by Helena Laboratories,
the Doyle Pharmacy Company, and the
Physician’s Supply Company. He is survived
by his mother, Helia Saari Wuotila ’42,
wife, Connie, sons, Eric, Mark, and Ryan,
daughters-in-law, Vicky, Karen, and Deanna
Wuotila MAEd ’03, and eight grandsons.

1973
Lois Nelson Lutz died October 30, 2007.
Lois majored in theatre arts and speech. She
is preceded in death by her parents, brother,
and two sisters. She is survived by her husband, Kendall, daughters, Sue and Cindy,
and three granddaughters.

1992
Marlys Derr died February 13, 2009.
Marlys majored in anthropology and was
active in Pi Gamma Mu. She was employed
with Ramsey County Libraries for many
years. She is survived by her husband, David,
daughter, Jennifer, and son, Matthew.

2007
Kellen Joseph died August 3, 2008. Kellen
majored in philosophy and was active in
men’s track and field. He is survived by his
parents, Trisha and Ronald, sister, Ashton,
and friend, Nina Churchward ’08.

School of Law
1988
Leanne Gerten died October 19, 2008.
Leanne was active in moot court. She is
preceded in death by her parents, Raymond
and Elaine. She is survived by six siblings.

1989
Lynn Lahti died December 17, 2008. Lynn
wrote for the Hamline Law Review. She
attended the University of Wisconsin–Stout
and pursued post-graduate work at William

Mitchell College of Law after earning a JD.
Lynn served as the child support director
for Dunn County, Wisconsin, for several
years and spent most of her career in
private practice with a focus on children and
vulnerable adults. She is preceded in death
by her father, Herbert. She is survived by her
son, Dana, and mother, Gerry.

1999
Joy Isler Dimucci died September 13,
2008. Joy was active in moot court. She was
dedicated to her work as a social worker and
attorney. She is survived by her husband,
Michael, sons, Marcus, Benjamin, and
Demetrius, daughters, Annie and Lisa, and
mother, Veronica.

Friends
Gladys Brooks died January 1, 2009.
Gladys earned an honorary doctorate of laws
from Hamline in 1966. She was profiled
in Hamline’s book, 150 Lives That Make a
Difference, for her achievements, working for
the advancement of women in public service.
Gladys served three consecutive terms on
the Minneapolis City Council from 1967 to
1973 and in 1973 became the first woman
mayoral candidate in Minneapolis to be
endorsed by a major political party. She was
a life trustee of Hamline.
Paul Pizner died April 18, 2009. Paul
taught music education at Hamline for more
than 35 years and led the Hamline jazz
ensemble. His legacy can be most clearly
seen in Hamline’s ongoing successful jazz
program, which he began in the 1960. Paul’s
jazz ensembles won numerous awards at
Midwest jazz festivals and toured twice in
Spain. He directed and promoted the Twin
Cities Jazz Orchestra and was responsible
for the origin of Hamline’s Community Jazz
Festival, which remains one of Minnesota’s
longest running jazz celebrations today.
Carl Pohlad died January 5, 2009.
Although he is best known as the owner of
the Minnesota Twins, Carl also headed a
family-owned network of banking, bottling,
real estate, and other companies. He served
on the Hamline Board of Trustees from
1978 to 1985. Carl was preceded in death
by his wife, Eloise. He is survived by his
sons, James, Robert, and William and several
grandchildren.
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we want to know what you’ve been up to, where you’ve been, what you look like
Name

Class year

Address
Home phone	Email address
Occupation
I attended the 	 College of Liberal Arts
School of Business

Company name
School of Education
School of Law

Graduate School of Liberal Studies
School of Nursing

So, what’s new?

Don’t forget a photo!
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Strength in Numbers
Nearly 4,900 undergraduate, graduate, and
law students; 28,000 alumni; and countless
friends make up the Hamline community—a group
founded on the values of scholarship, diversity, civic
responsibility, social justice, and inclusive leadership.
Your contributions to the student experience ensure
the strength of these values.
Continue to support Hamline’s students and strengthen
the student experience. Make a gift to Hamline today.
Use the enclosed envelope or visit www.hamline.edu/giving.
Thank you for providing students with the lifelong gift of
these experiences.

For more information on ways to give visit www.hamline.edu/waystogive or call 800-767-5585

1536 Hewitt Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55104-1284
Parents If this magazine is addressed to a daughter or son who
has graduated and established a new address, please notify us
using the contact information found inside the cover. Thanks!
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